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morrow Friday Bargains Are Great mo^ow
Lot Women's NECK- I \ DA DA IiVICI Thread, 200-yard spools; black or white; O

_
I WEAR (Soiled) DAIvVjAlnJ

I all numbers £*C j .
, c .

Pure Linen Torchon Laces, narrow widths,
' Jabots; Stoclc Collars: for underwear, etc. 5c kind. Friday. O

FRIDAY AGAIN w Chiffon Collars, etc. yard C
ES ERED°" Worth up to 50c; Friday,

t COLLARS, each, C/» Extra For ' riday I»\u25a0 rctl~ F-' tunn I-InKM 1 nortli I JIf "eh. iJC is-inch flDr
,Sr - Prtd ">. ?* ra - :«)c

for Cornet (ovrra. \ 11-over «WIM Km-

l *u "' "h,lc r %t «?. i'd« i««»' *nn"'
- IV. OC \J> r AMUUO U* 1 f|f| ""f T»rd 14»C P"ttern»i north to »S<',

LACE FRONT M.U" :i!'"

fIUIUK/j CORSETS vL ,uo Friday Only
l.iitent model, fine roatll luce trimmed, medium Hi< ll \ Olli.S' l«H<*c Hands. I to fi iltclltfl wldf,

J wVHvIV bust. 4 rubber tipped hone aupporter*. M«e* while. butter or tH'rii liaby Irish patterns, worth to
IS to 30. 51.25; Friday, yard &0O

mm ?????? N V i
7QC NCW

? Each
_

Model OUR FINE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
,

Are the Talll an<J yioaitrofthe City. Drawers, Skirts, Gowns, Combinations,
Corset Covers 25c, 50c, 69c and 98c Each

FRIDAY, "COMPARE Buttons Galore Again Friday, Women's Gowns Tp . A
Women's Fine Lisle Under- DUIIOnS OaiOre « " lea AprOnS

vests, deep Irish crochet neck, The new buttons are here me nainsook Ambroid- pine dotted gwiss Qr plain
taped shoulders. Elsewhere 25c. for your Easter or Spring ery trimmed yoke and iawn lace trimmed . Worth
Here, Friday, -| O!U Gown, dozen. sleeves. Worth 50c. OQ 25c . Sale price, fr|
each M. £t /£C «>C, 10c. t.lf to .10c Sale price, each .. each 1 UC

f 1

FRIDAY AGAIN Women's Fine Egyptian r YTP A ,

black cotton Stockings, linen heels and toes; sizes LA IKA \u25a0 One-clasp Real Mocha

P^r tOlo:WOrthl7C ' 12*120 FRIDAY Kid Gloves, browns or tans,

I CLOVF sizcs 6to 71 /a» value Si-00;

f \u25a0 \u25a0 ' \ A~~l\ fitte d free; Friday, PA
FRIDAY Women's Heavy Silk Boot Stock- BARGAINS otfc 111ings: black, white. Palm Beach, pink, blue, King J«? *

violet, navy, taupe or gray; sizes 8*/ 2 to Ofi FRIDAY 2-H?« P FRRN.II Kid r.iove-. I ONE .C I \SP RK\I HVSSIW C\PF
10. Pair £OC b,"ck- "*'«'?

t

h '7 n

l

"r ?' bu,<"'- \u25a0" GIX3VKS (tan only). sizes «to cr
. M «?*«\u25a0?. Mime 3-row atitrhed bat-kn; T n I ... .... XSr'

M.oo kind, P.I, ... . 79C I "-V value S1.00; Friday, pair OOC
r -\

??

FRIDAY 24-inch Human Hair Switches; GLOVE BARGAINS Women's Silk Lined Cashmere or Washable
3-strand, all shades except gray; worth O Q Chamoisette Gloves; black, white, gray, brown; were 39c and 50c; Or*
1.00. Friday, each vv v all sizes; Friday, pair

HAIR GOODS UMBRELLA HAND BAG Made Silk Veils, Chenille dotted I
BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS 35c

' ~
*

Saturday Evenings From 7 to Q R. M. Come Here For Your Bargains.
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets. Neckwear, Underwear?Your Money Goes Furtherest Here

c/°Z"d ASTRICH'S %zf
FAMISHING SAILOR IS
EMD LOCKER 111 CAR

Makes Presence Known by Cut-
ting Hole With Knife and

Yelling For Help

Docked in a box car, John O'Brien,
aged 25, of New York, arrived in Roy-
alton Tuesday morning after an invol-
untary ride from Baltimore, Md.

Unable to open the door he began
searching for some means of getting
out of his prison. He found a small

hole in the door which had been
closed with a board. After some hard

work with a pocketknife O'Brien man-
aged to force the board and then call-
ed to men working on the road. The
workmen came up to the car and after
listening to his story released him.

O'Brien then started in search of
food, but had only gotten about a mile
below Rovalton. when Officer Adam J.

Souillard arrested and brought him to
this city before Alderman Hoverter
for a hearing on a charge of illegal
freight riding. He was sentenced to
20 days in the county prison.

Working on Vessel
O'Brien claims that he was working

on a vessel that was carrying cotton
and merchandise between New York
and Savannah, and that while he was
in Savannah the boat sailed back with-
out him. He then went to Washing-
ton and from there to Baltimore. He
says that he was going back to New

AN ABSOLUTELY
TRUE STORY

01 How E. L Marshall, of
Shreveport, La., Was
Cured of a Stomach Trou-
ble That Kept Him Out of
Work for Months

Shreveport, Da. "I had a bad
stomach trouble for years and became
so weak I could hardly walk or do
any work. My appetite was very poor,
then my food would not digest, I
bloated and was very weak and nerv-
ous, and it seemed impossible to get

any relief. I was so bad I could not
work for months at a time. I tried
too many remedies to name, but with-
out help. I saw Vinol advertised and
tried it, and soon noticed an improve-
ment. I continued its use and now my
stomach trouble is completely cured,
I am a well man enjoying perfect
health and have gained in weight."?
E. D Marshall. Shreveport, La.

The recovery of Mr. Marshall was
due to the combined action of the
medicinal tissue building elements of
the extract of cod's livers, aided by the
blood-making and strength-creating
properties of tonic iron contained in
Vinol. which seldom falls to strengthen
and tone up the tired, overtaxed and
weakened nerves of the stomach and
remove the trouble.

George A. Gorgas. druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street: C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets; Klttmlller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry street. Harrisburg, Pa., and at
leading drug stores everywhere.?Ad-
vertisement.

BED'S REPORT
CRITICISED AS FARCE

Manufacturers Declare Secretary
Doesn't Know What He Is

Talking About

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 25.?The report
of Secretary Redfleld, of the Depart-
ment of Commerce, intimating that the
'?inefficiency" of American pottery
manufacturers was responsible for
whatever loss of business they might
have suffered, was denounced here
to-day by various pottery makers as
"silly" and "preposterous."

Some of the potters intimated that
the report was a good object lesson in
the inefficiency of Redfield's own de-
partment. Others said it was a "po-
litical play, pure and simple." for the
purpose of confusing the people and
shifting blame for the disastrous re-
sults of the new tariff law. A num-
ber of manufacturers frankly said Sec-
retary Redfieid did not know what ne
was talking about when he Issued the
report; that his men had been to
Trenton and had been given e%'ery faci-
lity for investigation, and that the re-
port was a farce when actual condi-
tions were considered.

It is probable that the Redfieid re-
port will be taken up and made the
basis for action by the Trenton Pot-
ters' Association. One leading manu-
facturer said the matter would be
taken up at the next meeting of the
association and that a letter probably
would be sent to Secretary Redfieid
asking him for particulars, and espe-
cially asking him to specify how the
American manufacturer was ineffi-
cient."

Car Movement Shows
Decrease During February

Reports for the third week in Feb-
ruary show a decrease of 342 cars in
the daily average for loaded car move-
ment. This is 1.6 per cent, as com-
pared with figures for a similar period
in 1914.

During the first week of this month
the decrease was 2,186 cars, or 9.3 per
cent. In the second week there was
an Increase of 1,097 cars, or 5.4 per
cent. This brings the daily average
for the three weeks down to 2.2 per
cent, decrease.

During the three weeks a total of
63,010 loaded cars passed L«ewlßtown
Junction, a computing point on the
main line. In the same period during
1914 the total movement was 65,675
cars; in 1913, 76.741 cars, and in 1912.
73.480 cars. The daily average car
movement to date is 5,046.

FCRIiOCGH EXTRA FREIGHT MEN
Decrease In freight business brought

another cut in freight forces to-day.
Sixteen extra brakernen on the Phila-
delphia division were furloughed until
further notice. The regular men are
making poor time and stop off only
on account of sickness. The men fur-
loughed are from Harrisburg and
Enola pools.

STOPS ENGINE AT RIGHT TIME
Wilmington. Del., Feb. 25.?Walk-ing along the Pennsylvania railroad at

Madison street to-day Chester Ranck
fell directly in front of a shifting en-
gine which was bearing down upon Ihim. The engineer stopped the loco-I
motive Just as the pilot touched the
man's body.

RUD HEMS
DENY ALLEGATIONS

Issue Statement on Effect of Full
Crew Law; Feel Kindly

Toward Trainmen

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Feb. 25.?Three rail-

road presidents and R. L. O'Donnell,
chairman of the executive committee
of twenty-one associated railroads ofPennsylvania and New Jersey is-sued
the following statement to-day:

"W hat seems to be deliberately mis-
leading statements are being made to
members of the State legislators and
to others with regard to the full crewlaws, which in effect are and should
be called excess man crew laws.

"For example, we are reliably in-
formed that it has been asserted thatrepeal of the law in Pennsylvania
would deprive of positions at least 300men in Bradford county; This is un-
true. There are a large number of
men in that county employed by rail-
roads, a big proportion of them in
the Lehigh Valley Railroad shops at
Sayre, which is also a division point
on that railroad.

I "Statements circulated as to the
I hardships which repeal of the excels
| man crew laws in Pennsylvania andjNew Jersey would impose upon traln-
I men are intended to play upon false
?sentiment. The public should under-
stand and employes should be assured
that in this campaign for repeal of
laws which make arbitrary employ-
ment and do violence to economic
laws, the railroads do not war upon
their men.

No Feeling Against Trainmen
"They hold no hard feelings against

even the superfluous trainmen whose
j wages make an unjust, because un-
necessary, charge upon transportation
service.

"On the contrary, and this state-
! ment can be taken as public notice of
jthe fact, every one of the twenty-one

; railroads now- working for repeal of
jthe excess man crew laws, would pre-

! fer to keep employed, but in useful
.service, the men for whom these laws

; make jobs. Further, with the laws
jrepealed, every loyal and efficient man
.so laid off because unnecessary where
Ihe now is, will be considered as on the
Iextra list and be given employment at
'the first opportunity,
j "At present many trains are man-

! Ned, because of the law, in excess of
jany operating requirement. For ex-
ample, the St. Louis Express of the

j Pennsylvania railroad, a train of eight
cars, carries a railroad crew of si*.iand a Pullman crew of six, or twelve

j men. not counting eight men in the
dining car who could be requisitioned

j into outside service In emergency."

'GERMANS MAKE CONTINUOUS
i ATTACKS ALONG RISS FRONT

By Associated Press
Petrograd, Feb. 25.?The escape

from a ring of German troops of two
regiments of the» 29th Russian division
who were surrounded during the re-
treat from East Prussia, is recorded
In an official communication given out
by the general staff last night. It is
stated that the Germans are making
continuous attacks all along the front
from the Bobr district at Jedwabno
as far as the Vistula In the region of
Bodiamow. Minor successes for the
Russians in the Carpathians are
claimed as the result of desperate
fighting.

SUPERVISORS URGED
TO FORM STATE BODY

!

I
Road Experts Point Out Benefits

at Annual Session of Dauphin
County Association

i v

BENEFITS TO TRAVELERS

Importance of Maintaining and
Building Highways Theme of

Interesting Talks
Thp Importance of amalgamating all

J the county road supervisors' associa-
I tions into one great State organization

ifor the mutual advantage of the
farmer particularly and the public gen-
erally who travel the roads and for

i the. county and the State from the
{viewpoint of economy -and efficiency
? was the keynote sounded by all the
jspeakers at the annual session of the

I Dauphin County Koad Supervisors' As-

sociation to-day in the grand jury
' room of the Courthouse.
; The question of combining for co-
! operation and efficiency has been ad-
I vacated for months and the movement

Jis heartily supported by the State
i Highway Department. In many of
1 the counties the supervisors have al- 1
' ready organized.

Several experts on the various
| phases of highway construction and

maintenance connected with the State
! Highway Department were among to-
i day's speakers. Following their talks
j they answered questions on the sub-
] lects under discussion. Among those
! who talked were:

Thomas K. McDowell, siiperintend-
| ent of highways for Chester county
[ and president of the Chester county
association, one of the oldest in Penn-
sylvania. whose theme was road im-i
proveinents and the advantages to be'
derived, particularly in the farming
communities, by a thoroughly well
kept system of roads; W. A. Wynn, Jengineer of the bureau of township !
highways, who discussed the main- !
tenance and repairing of roads, and
C. A. Hardt, assistant engineer in
charge of District No. 2, of which Dau-
phin county is a nart. He. too. pointed
out the advantages to be gained by
keening the highways in proper shape.

The county association elected offi-
cers last Fall and the question of
whether or not the new year should be
started to-day by electing new officers
or whether the old incumbents should
hold over for the year was discussed.
The officers are: President. E. D.
Mcesner. Fpper Paxton: first vice-
president. C. F. Harman, Wayne; sec-
ond vice-president. John K. Zoll, Her-
shey; secretary. I. F. Rogner, Speece-
ville. and treasurer, George Aungrst,
Lower Paxton.

FREIGHT SITE MORE
THAN HALF FINISHED

[Continued from Hrsl Pace.]

! vated and carted away via liorse and
| motor drays. Unless the weather in-
| terferes the job can be completed, it

j is figured, before April J.
Working Under Difficulties

I The unsatisfactory condition of the
i ground due to the frost and the occa-
isional spells of warm weather makes
j the big work tedious and in some in-

I stances it is necessary' for the con-
tractors to construct temporary road-
ways of cinders or planks and to use
additional teams of horses to draw
the loaded wagons to the top of the
slopes. From Meadow Lan~ to a line
;i short distance from Mulberry street

j the earth has been scooped out and
as soon as the weather will permit
the foundations for the big concrete

| retaining wall, that will extend from
(Third to Second street, will be started,

i Hundreds of feet of sewers will also
I be placed as soon as the ground per-
mits.

To Open Subway For Travel
While the Brown-King Construction

Company is busy with the big stretch
of ground east of Second street, the
Stucker Brothers Construction Com-
pany is finishing Its work on the sub-
way excavation. Not more than 4,000
or 5,000 yards of earth remain. Some
grading of the alleys will be necessary.

| however, although it is figured that
the whole job should be completed
within a week.

By not later than March 15 the sub-
way work should be in condition to
permit the laying of the granolithic
sidewalk through the subway on at
least one side of the street so that
the highway may be thrown open to
pedestrian travel.

Dr. James F. Donnelly,
of American Red Cross

Mission, Dies at Nish
By Associated Press

Paris, Feb. 25, 5:05 a. m.?Dr.
James F. Donnelly, of the American
Red Cross Mission, sent to Serbia, died
yesterdav at Nish, says a dispatch to

the Havas Agency from Saloniki. The
body will be sent to the United States
by way of Salonlki.

Dr. Donnelly, who was a resident
of New York and a graduate of the
University of Louisville, went to Ser-
bia late In November with five other

i doctors and twelve nurses sent out by
the American Red Cross. He had

'seen hospital service In Louisville and
in New York. He held a royal med-
ical decree in Holland.

"Me For 'BETS-IT'
W. e t 1 H sve Corns

Simple An Sn>lnu It« Never Fall* ?

; It does your heart good to see how
1 easily and quickly any corn comes out I
when you put "GETS-IT" on! And then
when you've gone along for years try-

ing everything, when you've sat up
nights wrapping up your toes in ban-
dages. smearing on salves that rub off
or swell up the corn, pasting on cotton
plasters that make corns pop-eyed,
slaughtering your toes with razors.Jabbing them with knives and pruning
to the quick with scissors?and then
you put on 2 drops of "GETS-IT" and
see your corn fall right off?why. It
Just looks like a miracle. Just try It.
"GETB-IT" never falls. No pain, no
trouble, t'se It for corn, callous,
wart or bunion.

"GETS-IT" Is sold by druggists
everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent direct
by E. Lawrence *\u25a0 C*?4rtver-
tisement, ,

THURSDAY EVENING.

! York to his brother, and while in
Baltimore crawled into a box car to

jsleep. While he was sleeping someone
locked the door and when he awoke he
was penned in.

TAFT HAS PLAN"FOR
STANDARD SCHOOLS

[Continued from First Page.]

efficiency, thoroughness and economy

jofthe various school systems. ex-Pres-
! ident William H. Taft, addressed the

I Department of Superintendence of
the National Educational Association
here to-day.

Mr. Taft, in his address said:
"The cause of free public education

is more sacred and of more fundamen-
tal importance than almost any other

; before the people. It is one that
awakens the profound interest of the
people and commands the greatest and
most willing self-saeriflce by the tax-

I paving public. The consequence of
this fervor is that our school systems

jare not as much scrutinized as they
i should be.

"What we need in the country is an
1 opportunity for standardization and
comparison of school systems in the

i different states and different cities.
This. I think we might have by estab-
lishing what Washington recommend-
ed?a national university in Wash-

-1 ington.
1 "The Bureau of Education might

| well be enlarged into a university
: which should not be a teaching uni-
' versity but one with a corps of ex-
, ports who could offer to the people of

1all the states and the people of all lo-
cal communities, the opportunity of

' having their respective school systems

1examined and reported on as to prop-
er scope, efficiency, thoroughness and
economy. The same university should
.hold periodical examinations In con-

I venient parts of the country which any
person might upon payment of a small
fee take and if successful receive a
certificate to a degree in

' certain established courses.
Supt. Sohaeffer Talks

! The introduction of militarism into
! the public schools of the United States
' would be "organized insanity." ac-
cording to N. C. Schaeffer, State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction of
Pennsylvania before the association
here last night.

Doctor Schaeffer said:
"When the demand is made that

militarism from an integral part of
I vocational training, the teacher's dls-
i traction reaches a climax. If she
! should succeed in fulfilling this latest
!requirement, the public schools would
Idevelop a race of Amazons more fierce
ithan the militant suffragettes.

"The war brides need as much bod-
ily health and vigor as the soldiers
who marry them. If future generations

I are not to show signs of decadence.
"Investigations have shown that

i military drill is injurious during the
jadolescerft period, and that the grace-

j fulness of the cadets is not the out-
come of drilling or marching, but

\u25a0 rather of the hours spent under the
direction of the dancing master.

* "The moral drainage which results
from militarism is still greater. It
does not develop the sense of duty,
such as the Sunday school Inculcates,
but justifies spying, lying, forging let-
ters. telegrams and signals to mis-
lead the enemy. Having been taught

that it is right to suspend the decalo-
gue for his countrv's safe, the pupil
afterward repeals the Ten Command-
jments for his own sake, whenever any
advantage can thereby be gained in the
politica.l or financial world.

"The great Powers of Europe h'ave
come to judgment and arc grinding
one another to dust and ashes. Their
fate should be a warning to the

I American people not to Introduce and
'foster militarism in the public schools."

FEBRUARY 25, PIS.
*

: LOCATION
Y N~ Market Sq. \

! We Have Just Received Word ij
|| FROM THE HEADS OF THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.: Ij

Women's and Misses' Suits, Coats, ]|
Dresses, Skirts, Shirtwaists, Petticoats, !|

Muslin Underwear and Millinery
|| House Dresses, Children's Dresses
|l Coats and Men's and Boys' Clothing Ij

That never in the history of our business have we j;
!I been able to offer such remarkable values and such \\
!; complete stocks of everything that is new, as we will ij
j; show for the coming Spring season. ij

I: iWatch For the Opening II
!>

__
. 5

Jury Awards S3OO Less
Damages in Trespass Suit

Than at First Action
Oatuape* amounting to S3OO less than

the sum awarded by the jury at the
first trial, more than a year atto. were 1
granted Mrs. Mabel Uereli and Harry JLerch, her husband, to-day in their j
trespass suit against the Hummeiatown i
and Camphellstown Trolley Company.
Mrs. Lerch was injured when she fell
from a car, negligently started, she
contended. The Dauphin county Com-
mon Pleas jury allowed Mrs. L<erch
$2,050 and her husband SSSO.

Other i-ases disposed of included the i
assumpsit action of Nellie Blessing j
against Adam Rudy for a book account j
of (48.07, in which a verdict for the 1
plaintiff was returned; Como Company,
against Sides and Sides, suit for re- I
covery of a bill for postcard advertis- |
ing, which the defendant contended was
not up to requirements, in which a ver- I
diet for tlie defendant was returned, j
The trespass sdit of Jacob Judy against |
Philip Muto. growing out of injuries j
Judy claims to have received during a|
quarrel with Muto. will be tried to- j
morrow. The twenty-year-old assump- I
sit action brought against the State by i
Robert Stewart, a colored resident, for .
an unpaid bill for sodding on the Capi- I
tol grounds, was given to the Jury this!
afternoon.

Ole Man Weather Is
Liable to Go Wrong,

For Demain Is 111
Lncal weather nbHerver, K. R. Mr-

main. is ill at his home, .108 North
| Second street, lie is Buffering: with a

bad cold. Mr. hemain's assistants ex-
I pressed the belief to-day that sonn*-
jone is taking; advantage of the
I'Vhlef'B" absence ami is sending somo
flareups.

It will be colder tonight, and the
river is again on the rampage and
may reach a dangerous height. There
are also disturbances in the West that
ma) bring more trouble before Sun-
day.

BHRINERB HAVE GRUAT TIME
\T C'KIIKMONI \I, SKSSIOV

The midwinter ceremonial session of
Zcmbo Temple. Nobles of the Mystic

! Shrine, ended at midnight, last night,
after an evening full of entertainment.

; More than SOU Shriners of Tlarrisburjc
I and from all parts of Dauphin and bor-

| dering counties attended.

ABSINTHE SALK PHOIIIBITFD
Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 25, 5:2T»

jn. in.?The military governor of
1 Strassburg. capital of Alsace Lorraine,
I has prohibited the sale or consump-

Ition of absinthe. Persons who violate
the order will be sentenced to a year s
imprisonment.

*

House Dress Aprons JtDirect From Manufacturer to You
l.ikf tllantration?nicely made in 04 Rtnndnrd per- I A

rule* of extra «nmlity?light, eadet and navy blue? )J Ai
vrlth pwket?JMl Indira loua.

47c?2 For 90c
Satisfaction guaranteed. Otherwise return goods and

we will refund money, »? *?* ?*1

Mnll your order now, together with remit Inner,
iMr Mtnllng quantity anri color denlred. to ' J

THE D. & S. COMPANY
DAUPHIN, PA.

????\u25a0 ??

I used is the choicest grown on the Island of Cuba. j
I. LRWISCTGAR MFG. NEWARK, N.J. iTnyii iIT\u25a0 Tba Largest Independent Cigar Factory lath* VIorld

I START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT I
Post yourself so that you can lceep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA ANDYEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Farmer, the House*
wife, and an argument settler for the whole.famOy.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c.
CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY

and bring or send same to our office.

rgf&p-m rvftrp jiivc;;>3a [Wgvn

051

k «h | I Herewith And 25c. for m copy of the HANDY si
a ALMANACFOR 1915. Oat of town aabscribers must tend k

jljJ 6c. extra to pay postage.

ff§) I I Herewith find $ for a alx months subscrik- [§§
rani tion to the.._ Hclndlng a free copy of the HANDY im.

m ALMANACFOR 1915 All charge* prepaid.
raci [Mi

Name ||
A«Mr?

P I?For Almanac only, pot eroaa (X) la upper square and !p
enclose 25 cents. 3?

2?For alx months subscription to the and Jgwj
fi|l Almanac Free, pat cross (X)in lower square and enclose t [gm

TfflS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail theip for you.

5


